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TIIC Sh) Stick Strikes Slow ProgressPlans Semmars
Term Schedu/ed On TechnologyBuilding

By LINDA GROSS
By MEL PELL . I : . - ' In February, 1958, the major -

, ' '. CS>1On Sept. 29, at five o'clock,

. I :. .'.... . : . 'ir. ' '     - '+ , ' " ' bv:..i: , ' contracts for the new school of
This fall AICHE. and Eta Technology building were sign-Warren Wolff, pi'esident of the

"Technology Intersociely Inter- Kappa (HKN.) are again offer- ed. Original plans called for the
fraternity Council," introduced ing slide rule courses to those

 ' 1 t rttii@*1*-   4

coinpletion of the six-story ddi- ,
. . 0 .to Council, TIIC's new officers students that are beginning "- 6; ,£:46,..,«A: flee iii January of this year.

and then prese,ited a tentative their engineel'ing courses. The
9-r: : -t. .7.   f, , I L - :7.. :, . 2:, The initial work progressedcourses of instruction will coverprogram of activities for this -T::t'j-'.··.'..ir ' -:. . ·,:15 slowly due to the time consum-, :1«:term. Among Warren's plans everything required for the : ing task of excavating the Oldwere those concerning increased slide rule exanis in E.E.104 and

4-2 V Library building and Drill Hall.

A meeting of all iliose con-
publicity and membership for Ch.E.128. This includes use of

the A,B,K, and six log log scales.TIIC, "home improvement" for tractol·s involved in 'the con-Use of the slide 1·ule was oncethe North Campus, and, nioi'e struction of the building took
social functions and lectures to taught as part of certain engin-

1%,L-->. ..5 place on Oct. 1' for the purposethe Technology students. Al- eering courses, but this was dis-
of making a careful estimate of - -though numerous suggestions continued two years ago in fa-
ilie situation. A timetable forwere made, there was nothing vor of other material. The
the completion of the buildingformally voted upon at the American Institute of Chemical
also was drafted.meeting due to the fact that Engineers and H.K.N., the E.E. NEW TECHNOLOGY BUILDING

many' of TIIC's member organi- honor society, undertook to The board of estimate and the
Budget Directors are now com-zations were not represented. teach slide rule pt'oficiency as a JANUARY GRADUATES contracts dealing with the mov-

(There are twenty organizations service to the students. pleting arrangements for the
The AICHE. coul'sO begins thisbelonging to TIIC and only

eleven were represented at the Thursday at 12:00 in H103 and ing and installation of the old
will be taught by Eugene HOLD MEETING Acceptance of the new bid ap-

meeting.) and new laboratory equipment.
("Footsy") Fisher. It will con-North Campus Cited plications are to cominence dur-sist of eight sessions of 45 'min- By STEVE MAYBARCouncil has already accom- utes each. The H.K.N. course ing early wintei: Constrtiction

plished its usual job of co-spon- will also be given on Thursdays. This term, like so many terms making fppointments at the authot'ities anticipate the end of
soring the- Tech School Place- For further details see the in the past, ihere was a ineeting Placement Office and the exist- the prime contractor's part of
ment Office at their orientation H.K.N. bulletin board at Tech of the science and engineer- ence of an Employment Work- the operation before winter sets
lecture class for senior Tech Crossroads in Goethals. - shop at the school where ques- in. This will enable unhamperqding students that are graduating lions about employment will be construction of the internalstudents. At this time the of- Prof. Minocher Patell of the
ficers of TIIC helped distribute Ch.E. department has indicated in' January. This ineeting was answered. facilities.
information bulletins and forms that the syllabus for the AICHE. sponsored by the placement of- , Exodus in '61for job placement to those stu- course amply covers all the re- flee and TIIC for the putpose
dents attending the meeting. quired material. Joe Hochheiser, of informing the students about Parents contemplate the start of opera-

School sources optimistically
In recent terms Council has one of the students who has al- the placement office. lions to transfer existing facilit-heard n u m e r o u s complaints ready taken the course said, "It ies, both laboratory and admin-from students concerning the was very helpful and included There were about 350 students Day Nears istrative, the coming summer(Contlinted on Page 4) everything I needed." at the meeting on September 29,

1960. This seemed like a large On Sunday, October 16, 1960, of 1961. Information concerning
courses affected by the reloca-

New E. E. Profs ing to Mr. Schnaebele of the students have been invited to . future.
group of graduates, but accord- the parents of all engineering tion will be available in the near

By FRANK SCHUTZ Placement office, this was small- attend "Parents' Day" at City Actual construction of the
er than the group that attended College. The invitation was ex- Tech Building started in 1959.

In keeping pace with its grow- lot more. I just hope that my this meeting last September. tended to all the parents of en- Progress was handicapped by
the steel strike and a local strikeing enrollment, the School of City and Pratt students don't tering freshmen. of cement workers. By theTechnology has employed seven get together." Interview Rules

The program will begin with spring of 1960, the frame wasnew instructors. The seven new In industry, Mr. Sammer has
Mr. Schnaebele discussed cer- an open house in Buttenweiser clearly visible as the buildingmentors are Clement Healy, worked for Otis and General

Frank J. Sammer, Theodore Precision Labs. At Otis he took tain rules that the seniors should lounge and a tour of Finley began to take its final shape.
During the first month of sum-Hot·batowski, Stewart J. Mafir- part in the development of Ul- try to follow when taking their Center. A general assembly will mer, additional unforeseen de-el', Gerald Stillrnan and R. Da- tralinear Sweep circuits for ra- interviews. One of the most im- then be held during which lays beset construction plansvis of the Electrical Engineer- dar systems. At General Precis-

portant of these is: don't try President Gallagher and several when the member unions of theing Department and Eli Plaxe-1-_ to outsmart the interviewer since deans of the College will speak. Building Trades of the Metro-of the Civil Engineering depart- 1111111111111111111111111111111 he may get angry if you The planned program will end politan area ordered their menment. -- are not careful enough and con- with small discussion groups. to stop work. The memberFrank Sarnrner =- fuse him completely. · The groups are to be headed by trades included those of sheet
Frank J. Sammer, instructor . -iI,Ii Another very interesting point a professor and a student in or- metal workers, steainfitters, and

of electrical engineering, is a   'I that was brought out by Mr. der to give pal'ents a complete brick layers. These strikes led
graduate of City, having receiv- illlllllllll &. dillllllllll Schnaebele is the fact that this viewpoint on any questions that to delayed installation of ' the
ed his B.EE in 1955 and his  November 10 is to be called they may have about the school. piping and heating system in the
M.EE in 1958. At the presen,t ,.........., ,=*AS==---I- Federal Career Day at the col - The purpose of the program is building. These strikes lasted
time, in addition to his teaching

 ,,  lege. This is the day when all

to acquaint the parents with the throughout the summer. Mid-
duties, he is working towards ------I-&.3-----Illill- of the sections of the govern- college and its faculty. It will summer found the elevator and
his Doctorate in Engineering at I . ment will come down to the also serve to acquaint them with eschlator installers union on a
New York University. ---I-- - school for the afternoon and the problems of the students so strike, which has not yet been

Before joining the City fac- I,n   answer questions, about Civil that they can understand and settled.
ulty, Mr. Sammer was an in-   Ik   Service for the graduates. advise their sons and daughters.
structor in the Electrical En- SAMMER, E.E. Loan Fund. Previously, this program was  ·74·'............/9%-#,liesvs.•4

Dgineering department of Pratt held during the spring term --C:::..j::* - :Institute in Brooklyn. When ion his work involved the design Students were amused when re- only. This year it is being held
asked to compare the abilities of a new magnetic amplifier, minded by Mr. Victor Axe:roM ' both in the fall and in the   1of his students at City and lighter and less expensive than (of the City College Loan Fund). spring, to start both the student illpvJOIN YfflrUPratt, he tried to be impartial. previous models. that, the City College Loan and his parents off "on the right

"I used to tell my students at Stewart Maurer Fund helps the students and foot/' ITECH NEWS Pratt that City students worked Stewart Maurer, another new that it is in reality a very good The College has tried to make -
a lot harder and knew a lot more member of the E.E. department, organization to support. this an enjoyable and profitable   335 F  
Lhan they did. Now I tell iny is a graduate of New York Uni- The orientation closed with afternoon for your parents, so ty

Jity students that at Pratt they versity. He received his B.EE. i n f o r m a t i o n by Mr. John please urge them to attend the --2 e
work a lot harder and know a (Continued on Page 7) Buckley about the methods of complete program.
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Engineering Societies Offer Varied ProgramsForNew Yeal  Pia,
By SANDY COHEN and term who are enrolled in the Pres.: Morton David come to these meetings and dis- - VECTOR 6 Ai

JOY COFSKY school of engineering. They V.P.: James McCusker cuss jobs open for women in Vector is your C.C.N.Y. ell
need not be Mechanical Engin- technological fields. There also gineering magazine, which  -  

Ainet·icati Society of eering majors. Dues of $3.50 a S ,A.M,E. is the largest engin- will be several social functions published and sold four tim 
Civil Eligineering year must be paid and meetings eering society on the City Col- tli is year.

take place in room 126 Shepard, lege campus. Its members must during the school year, At pr*/.Fps on wl

sent Edward Kiburis is the ed .rviewer as, Faculty Advisor: Thursdays, 12-2. be enrolled in the school of Beaver Broadcasting Club
Professor R. Coalter This year's members will not technology or R.O.T.C. tor. The Vector office is locatihe job opp

This year's members will be Faculty Advisor: I. Brownstein on the third floor of the Finl*vailable frIC.E. Dept. only receive the inonthly jour- Student C e n t e r. Sophomor*loyers are
nal from the national organiza- able to attend many meetings Pres.: Eugene GraffPres.: Mike Gritzak and listen to various speakers, and Juniors are wanted a/961 edition
lion but they will also be able

most of whom are successful en- 1st V.P.: Dave Fahaner needed to work on the staff, La*LACEMEN
V.P.: Ingrid Lindfors to see films, attend lectures, go

on trips and come to dances; all gineers. S.A.M.E. strives to en- 2nd V.P.: Neil Goldman term Vector embarked on a ne rovided fre
ASCE is open to those who sponsored by SAE. courage cooperation between program. They changed prilary grads s

are past their sophomore year If members of SAE need any military engineering and milit- Anyone at all with an interest ers, type style, column style ml The ANN
and who have five or six credits technical information, the so- ary. services. in either radio, music or writ- they now have a full color cov*on-profit i
in technology. They must be ciety will obtain papers for ing may join B.B.C. The first Tech students responded to Ve ry of the
Civil Engineering students. The them. Free technical papers are Society of Women Engineet·s meeting of the term was Thurs- tor's new face by buying mol pssociations,
meetings take place in Harris available through SAE. This so- Faculty Advisor:

day, Sept. 29, in Klapper room of the magazine which sells fIDb picture
Hall, , Room 106, on Thursday ciety will also help students to Prof. C. Froehlich, Dept. E.E. will be announced in the school ne, with co

10, at 12:30. Following meetings 25¢.
between 12 and 2, Non-mom- get summer jobs in fields re- TAU BETA PI eavier needbers may attend nieetings. lated to their major interests in Pres.: Katherine Olexsak papers.

ASCE offers showings of films
technology,

V.P.: Virginia Efros
 ttiting yeaB.B.C. familiarizes students On campus there are four e nd non-tee]

in the field of Civil Engineering with broadcasting techniques. It gineering h o n o r fraterniti® The City C
and fl'iendly discussions. In the All girls interested in engin- is helpful to anyone who plans One of them, Tau Beta Pi, is a ore than 7Society of American
middle of the terni theii semi- eering may join S.W.E. They to become a disc jockey, radio all engineering fraternity, a ut the UnitMilitary Engineers
annual induction dance is held. need not be inajoring in engin- announcer, or script writer. is ihe leading engineering s cia who par
There are faculty and student Faculty Advisor: eering. S.W.E. holds its meet- Trips to A.B.C., the U.N., and ciety in the United States. M ribution of

  skits, along with the induction . Major M. Guest ings in room 115 Harris Hall, various other radio stations will Friedman is p r e s i d e n t a eniors. In
of new students into the organi Dept. of Military Science Thursday, 1:00 P.M. Speakers be held this year. (Coi,ti,itted 0,; Page 4) pecially-ina

e availablezation.
After graduation members of , g recruiti

ASCE can join the national so- eir place
rough theciety. The society offers to teach

.I i- epariment-

what you don't learn in class in Y
the field of Civil Engineering.

,= rvices. He
eing separa

ie ANNUA1 1 -I4-6=-
. I# .44

American Society of .. I ...

Mechanical Engineering ,#\  . ......I
..,*r '-.t-k_ - 3--' 42*.** 6 * , t the Place

23.....#4..4.%.4* *'4:* 1 3Faculty Advisor: , lin an intro
Prof. G, Tower, Dept. M.E. .........

. 4 4.
NNUAL co. >.. I. -

g graduatePres.: R. Zipkin , ,/  .
- ig his deci

. 3,1* : 1 4 4 +V.P.: H. Kosbet'g ,« f . /34 4 - i  '.3 - - i 'JI I ' "'4 ] 'aining pro
1,1 .*#11, I g, and theASME welcomes freshmen ,  _

:.-
7 -'5     ·1 

majoring in mechanical engin- j[ + , * ' self. Specia
L J

, -1 r.* i :Ct 'E . 1
1, 8 . lumni andeering to its lectures on Thurs- - ' 11 $:f .

days on North Campus. This so- '
- - )*== - I - Ip nd jobs for

*1

ciety provides ihformation to 6 , 1 Engineers j
engineering students on the new - Once agaii
developments and techniques in - -1 ith engine
industry, nd themsel

Members of ASME receive   + *-4
ith compai

sucli benefits as a Journal of ' *-* 1 , an two-thi
Mech. Eng. each month, free s listed in

,

technical papers, discounts on ' , -
1,1 4

- icate an int
technical books and free tickets f engineer,

x tals show s- to Mech. Eng. society meetings *Syl» -
in New York. Occasional dances A, lit- 1 guests for

'41
+8

1 1
-

1 1
1

are held. National dues are $5.00 ineering de
per year for this society. - 4- - . e engineei

-

'414* nsecutive 2,

-

  American Rocket Society
00 compani
nical engin

Faculty Advisor: Wes Roberts can tell you: r them. Clo
S. Zieberg, Dept. M.E, 'ial and el

Pres.: Larry Heidelbet'g "THERES NO CEILING FOR A SELF-STARTER . ngineers wi
ith 820 listi

V.P.: Ira Skurnick , 'ial with 479
ARS was created four years ecialities

ago, and iii October of 1959 was IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS" elding.
e book ran

chartered by the national board.
The purpose of ARS is to ad- Demand c
vance the science of rocket and When Wes Roberts was nearing the end of division supervisor, he's holding down a key, NNUAL re
jet propulsion. , ith 805 comhis senior year at San Jose State College, he was telephone job. . 8 listihgs;All students, including fresh- looking for a job with a wide open future. He Wes Roberts' story is not unique in the Bell , inistrators,men and those enrolled in the

elds categoschool of Liberal Arts may join found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in Telephone Companies. The telephone business
the society. Two monthly mag- San Francisco. nge from

is growing fast-and men are needed who can aim adjustiazines are published by this or-
ganization: Astronautics and the Here's how Wes tells it: "I remember one of grow just as fasl. s, liberal

Journal o[ A. R. S. my first jobs. The boss said, 'Wes, I want you Wes can tell you: "We get good training. (Conthme
A. R. S. has discussions in , to work out a plan showing where we'll need But no one nurses you along. We hire managerswhich speakers and professors

give lectures in various related new field operating centers to keep up with -not errand boys. So far as I can see, there's no
. fields. Instead of holding formal Northern California's growth over the next 10 ceiling for a self-starter in this business."    

meetings, A. R. S. engages its years.' I didn't know whether I was more happy
members in group and individ- or scared." If you're a guy like Wes Roberts -<f you like

- ual projects. Students compete to bite of niore than you can chew and then chew
for the annual $1000 ARS Wes didn't tell us (but his boss did) thal he it - you'll mant to visit yozir Placement Ojice forscholarship. .The executives of - handled the report like a pro. ·And today, as a lite;ature and additional information. 4this society hold meetings in '©4337 Finley. ---

\\'...,5

fl, 4 Lval;
Society of Automotive   "Our number one aim Es to liave in all '  Engineers * management jobs the most vitat, intelli-

Faculty Advisor: -9/...7 gent, positive and- imaginative men we
L. Hem, Dept. M.E. r E. L- 'can possibly jind:'

Pres.: · Mel Friedman FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, President When
parts,

V.P.: Irvin Koniak American Telephone & Telegraph Co. .BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES despe
reach

SAE invites students in any
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181  Placement Hints For a REERS** ElS
_

A- Annual
C.N.Y. e 

which 1* Offered Job-Hunters HAMILTON STANDARD'four timl By HENRY S. D'ARCOar. At pr*/fips on what to say to the in- · Divisii:)n of ' .1is the edi„rviewer as well as a listing of According to the Placement to your first letter, mail a fol-
e is locat*e job opportunities normally Office, job opportunities Are in- low-up letter 30 days after mail-the Finl*vailable from some 1,800 em- creasing again. ing date of the first letter. 2 1

UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP. . 1
jophomor*loyers are contained in the During the spring and sum- 4 - Prepare data on your ap·- will interview on'anted 811961 edition of the COLLEGE mer months of this year, em- plication for employment be-e stafT. Lai'LACEMENT ANNUAL, to be ployment opportunities for en- forehand.
d on a nelrovided free of charge to Jan- gineers were not too plentiful. 5 -,For interviews set up by OCT. 18 & 19iged prin ary grads shortly after Oct. 1. This left the January, June and the Placement Office and by in style a41 The ANNUAL„ the official, August graduates with a narrow your' own initiative, get all of ENGINEERS-BS, MS, Ph.D degrees in EE, ME, MET forcolor cov€Bon-profit occupational diiec- selective list to choose fi'om. Al- the information you can on the outstanding career positions in analytical, design and de- 'ded to ve,ory of the Regional Placement though next year's graduates firms. velopment engineering.iying mol *ssociations, indicates that the may not have the same condi-
ch sells *N' picture for the 1960-61 re- tipns facing them, it is in- por- SCIENTISTS-BS, MS, Ph.D degrees in Physics, EE, ME

6 - Organize and rehearse
illiting year will be a bright tant to emphasize to upcoming you have to sell yourself.)

your sales talk. (In an interview
ne, with companies listing ever graduates the need for planning. systems, Electron Beam Technology and our Research

for challenging new study programs in Missiles & Space
PI
re four e eavier needs for both technical A student who has planned be-

7 - Check carefully on per- Laboratories.
nd non-technical personnel. forehand the steps he will be sonal appearance and during --

fraternitie# The City College is one of the taking when he does seek ein- interview be poised and relaxed. 0- ' . . -1",/23';-r
ta Pi, is a ore than 700 colleges through. ployment, will avoid confusion If the student will compare 1 --
ernity, a ut the United States and Can- and mistakes. the above method of job-seeking ."I....' 400.7,'leering s da who participate in the dis- with those other haphazard
States. M 1'ibution of the ANNUAL to Early Planning methods used by other people he
dent a eniors. In addition, this year This planning stage should be will quickly realize why this
age 4) pecially-marked editions will

e available to alumni request- accomplished during the stu- should reap such results as a A typical proied under development: the air induc-
g recruitment advice from dent's Lower Senior or Upper better starting salary and better lion and environmental systems for the 8-70 bomber. <

Junior term. The biggest prob- employment oportunities.
eir placement office, and ***
rough the cooperation of the lem confronting undergraduate

eparlment of Defense, to men engineers in their planning is to

eing separated from the armed determine in which phase of his
rvices. Here on the camnus, engineering field he would lilce

ie ANNUAL may be obtained to specialize. If you are in your Employment Statistics
t the Placement Office, Finley early twenties don't worry about

jobs, but if you are approaching STARTING SALARIES23.
1 In an introductory section, the . ACCEPTED PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT , ACCEPTED OTHER

thirty you've got to make a long-
NNUAL counsels the job-seek- lasting decision. Some helpful

hints in your planning are pre- 1959 GRADS 1960 GRADS CIVIL PLANSg graduate or senior on mak-
sented here: SERVICE **ig his decision, as well as on Degrees No. Avg. No. Avg. Med. Mid. Med.·aining programs, letter writ- 1 - Make a list of the firms . Mo. Sal. Mo. Sal. Mo. Sal. 50% ' No. Mo. Salg, and the placement service in the locality in which you Chem E. 25 481 39 508 515 500-525 5 490 8self. Special articles deal with would like to worlc; list those C.E 10 479 ' 10 454 480 450-453 34 437 7lumni and veterans placement firms doing work in which you E.E: 135 520 159 533 533 517-550 4 439 10I L

nd jobs for women. wish to specialize. M.E. 67 501 77 524 525 500-535 5 413 13
Engineers Are On Top Again 2 - Find out important facts .
Once again, men and women about tliese firms (Dunn & Brad- * Tabulations for 1960 Grads based on information voluritarily received from 520 seniors representing
ith engineering degrees will street rating, etc.). 78% of the total registered for employment assistance. In interpreting these data caution is advised in
nd themselves most popular 3 - Plan carefully your resu- terrns of a 91 % return from engineering seniors registered, 46% from liberal arts and 68% from sci-

ence majors,ith company recruiters. More me or letter of application.
an two-thirds of the compan- 4 - Obtain literature con- ** These figures include seniors who reported intention to attend full time graduate school, accept
s listed in the publication in- cerning approach towards job fellowships or assistantships, take teaching positions, enter militai·y service upon graduation.
icate an interest in some type finding.
f engineer, and - cumulative The student following the
tals show some 4,000 company above procedure will be well Figures2. guests for graduates with en- prepared in his graduating term

Graduation
- ineering degrees. Chief among for the follow-through of his Present enrollment of undergraduates in day and evening session total approximately 3600 in :, e engineers, for the fourth4 planning. engineering and 6685 in Liberal Arts and Science. Enrollments in the Engineering Graduate Divisionnsecutive year, are the mech-J (evening classes only) number 562.nical engineers, with almost Follow Through

00 companies listing openings TOTAL GRADUATES OF 1961 - 1,641Here are some hints for ther them. Close behind are elec-
'ial and electronic engineers follow through of your plan- Jan. 1961 June, 1961 Aug. 1961 Total
ith 820 listings, then chemical ning: Day Eve Dfy Eve Day Eve Day Eve

ngineers with 532, and indus- 1 - Report to City College ENGINEERING
, 'ial with 479. Other engineering Placement office for employ- Chemical E 26 0 24 0 6 0 56 0

ecialities cross-referenced in ment orientation. Dates are list- Civil E 33 5 35 4 9 6 77 15
e book range from acoustics to ed in placement office for each Elcctrical E 89 32 93 18 10 12 192 62
elding. graduating class. For June and Mechanical E 64 16 47 11 3 3 142 30
Demand continues high, the August graduates in engineering

LIBERAL ARTS
NNUAL reveals, for chemists, and science the date is Thurs-
ith 805 company listings; sales, day, Dec. 8th 12:15-2, Townsend

All Specializations 100 15 320 30 100 10 580 55
8 listihgs; and business ad- Harris Auditorium. , SCIENCE

, inistrators, 492 listings. Other 2 - Check out your list of Math 6 1 19 1 3 0 28 2elds categorized in the book firms with those available at Physics 14 2 40 5 13 0 67 7
nge from accounting through Placement Office and mail out ' Chem 25 2 67 7 21 3 113 12aim adjusting, home econom- your resumes to those firms not Biology 18 ,2 52 5 20 1 90 8
s, liberal arts, mathematics, listed by the Placement Office. Geology 12 2 32 3 1 1· 0 55 -5

(Continited on Page 4) 3 - To firms that don't reply Other 15 1 40 4 12 1 67 6

1]TH# CURRENT* Vf YOU   Runaway Raft/ R HELPING UG T- SURE LLATER THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE 8- ,SWING IN- / THINK FOR   VICEROY  THANKS1  -.- 1[4. --=

- IFTHAT . YOURSELF'. L SAY..WHY P.*U J,.#L 1/iceroys got it..266 /7,#'I TEST LINE )-12-\1+- -- , VICEROYh &---'- 7 11*) 9I 25-POUND   3 THINK r----f<---'-96-0 - "

'  ': ,» WE'LL NEVER MAKE -WOW! -Frr HEE'S 1
  HOLPS WELL 42-:= f --- BEer, .,U BECAUSIE El'
..JUST CLEAR- r-4 - 1#6 \--. _YVICEROY* GOT ITk- ENUBBEP

14 RAPIDS AMEAP,1.2 -f Sp-THAT&THE MAIN in
- * IT; PANJ LoOK!

WHAT AJAROUNP'IHETRES 3 Ill#  -   LZl,)-106 1  11 GOTTHE FILTER, - 1 4 . r %2 =

 ,THERAPIPS/fi- ty+K =-It ZI ...ATBOTH ENDS! at both ends  ]**
'- C I THING/ 3 . , /-5-. 2---A - 7- GOTTHE BLEND  1 -....4 -

R- 4 . I la-»1 *..«d/*  lajET&»S=I 1*-1NOT PONIE , '. »"'
,

44 - .z *.- -2.- THE   / TGO   r f.'9..   .,Rm:
4

V 4'4 -

FILTER...    BLEND1  '181 OV 1
Ac "25·lb. test" means the line

Dan ties a
When their raft's mooring line .- L;# itself will stand 25 pounds of

,pccketknife - ..:<.7- ,
parts, two "muskie" fishermen --lu pull, but with the aid of the

onto h\Sdesperately fight the current to ....'. hold much more. --,
"spring" in the pole, it will

reach the shore of the river... - · - - \ TO 1960, BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP. .1

:+
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TIIC Plans Term Tech Societies ...
! Bii

(Colitillucd f'roin Page 1 ) Nuclear Disarmament or the ,
study conditions in the North Feasibilities of Atomic Weapon (Conti,itted iron: Page 2) To qualify for this honor fra- based on character and u:.1
Campus Library. Warren sug. Control, etc. There is also the Joseph DiStefano is vice presi- ternity, a student has to be in doubted ability, which is #HOB
gested some "home improve- Possibility of having lectures dent. Tau Beta Pi is opened only the top quarter of the junior dent in scholarship. A few c
ment" for the North Campus from a Leadership Development to juniors and seniors. A junior class, or be in the top third of their activities include: 1) slic
and especially the technology Program. This would entail hav- has to be in the upper one eighth the senior class. Besides this, rule instruction and contest; . -
library. Stating that the lighting ing faculty members from Stu- of his class, and the senior has elections are based on standards tutoring; and 3) taking phott
is insufficient and should be im. dent Life speak to sophomores to be in the top one fifth of his of character, service to the of EE seniors for graduation ar.' HONOR 1
proved, Warren also noted that and possibly lower juniors on class. Besides scholastic ,'equire- school, and the promising of fu- refet·ence files.
there is limited working area clue the qualities of good leadershiP ments the selection shall be ture success in the field of me- Cl
to the fact that a considerable and would help those interested based on integrity, breadth of chanical engineering. A few of CHI EPSILON
amount of space is now occupied in running for official positions interest both inside and outside their activities include: 1) To

Last but not the least of ilby extra tables which are piled in any organization. of engineering, and adaptability make a sci·apbook of photos and
on one another. If rooin for Everything mentioned how- and unselfish activity. histories of members of the me- engineering honor fraternities

these tables could be found else- ever, only comes under the A few planned activities for chanical engineering depart- Chi Epsilon, an honor fratei·ni .

where the library could accomo- heading of "suggestions and the year are: 1) a theatre party; ment: 2) A semi-annual dinner for civil engineers. Preside TfueLa
and vice president are Frdate many more students and (Contlinted on Page 12) 2) dancing instructions for en- with the faculty; and 3) tutor- Joubert and Robert Dresnacj

make it more convenient to gineers; 3) tutoring; and 4) an ing.
study there. (If you have any art exhibit during E Day. One In 01'der to be eligible for th y JOSEPH

suggestions concei'ning a place Placement ... of the biggest events will be ETA KAPPA NU honor society juniors and sei.'
ioi:s must be in the top third 4 While worlfor the tables please contact any when the new pledges are in- The electrical engineers also their classes, but election r as an exmember of Council or the Tech (Coitti,tited froi,5 Page 3 ) itiated into the fraternity, with

News Ofrice, Rm. 355 Finley.) and tlier:ipy to veterinary inedi- a dinner at one of the New York have an honor fi'aternity. The based on sociability and chat'ac e "Stadtw
name of this organization is Ela ter.

A 9econd plan for the North cine. In all, there tire jiiore than hotels. i ngesellscha
Kappa Nu. Dan Schutzer is10,000 company occupational Just a few activities on the, Pply com]Campus is that of inaking ini-

provements on Knittle Lounge, ci'oss-i·eferelites. PI TAU SIGMA president and Don McKenna is agenda for the year are: 1) rinany, I

which is relat ively sinall Reflecting its inci'easing ae- Pi Tau Sigma is the inechani- the vice president. theatre party ort Saturday, Nd out the EL
and, by the way, the only lounge ceptance as the official job- cal honor fraternity on the Outstajiding junior and senioi' vember 19; 2) a Pre-Inductic; dergraduat
located on the North Campus. hunting directory, the ANNUAL CCNY campus. Harold Orien- students in electrical engineer- Dinner meeting on Wednesda! tion.
There was also tlie idea of hav- has a recorcl circulation this yeat' stein and Kemeta Palhgen are ing in the clay and evening ses- Deceniber 7; and 3) the installe The Germ
ing anc,th(:r lounge in that area of 195,000 copies and a growth president and vice president re- sions arci eligible for member- lion of officers on Wednesdar inpleting th
but litis presents a problein, in total pages to 416. spectively. ship. But their admittance is January 11. i gh school
since the Dept. of Student Life ork for a fir
prefers tliat all lotinges be 10- i le of "Pr
cated on t he South Can,pus. 1 is peridd he

*tion in, a pi
TIIC Pushed ilademic sen

' At the StTo this date, ente!·ing studetils +
have had little oppoi'tunity to 1,int-turned-1
heat· about TIIC, and many

._.--ne- i- .I FF:fi','  7'-4,-Ittlk-ED
#ork suit an
40 worksholnevei· lear,1 of its existence.

This tet'in TIIC has twenty 1, lilli t n with yo
-membet' organizations and if 711

. - 0 :119
Meek or so

S=of them work through Council , gi, - ,„5 <udent is g
,in a uniforni group their 1110111- 1

-

 anual work
e capacitybership will be large enough 32:j 'fl(TIIC incidently rcpi'esetits over  \(t , P graduates

. . 1&,/42,000 students), to requisition a ·  em

table at registration similar to 4  SD
),sition and
b do under

those of House Plan and other ; '  reman or a
-fraternal organizations, TIIC ' \ · · · Practihopes to get this table in order '  L' 1

ic, acquaiiit new students with ' „ d -.- ,w_weeks at
All Prakti

their 01·gai ization by answering  ,
questions and distribitting infor-
mation to all those who are in- . ta iod amount
terested. lt is believed that this .   ™-

membership a n d strengthen

ig instructit

/ hey have
_ +

. -' -V':. igh school.would greatly inci·ease their ."i  -„Z.*../ e excellen
iey print retheir 01·ganization. 4,-JU

impanion o
Social Activities ,b as cable

.ibles in aSocial activities were hardly
I.&*M#1".'.ti#SUM/00/ . . - ,-25.I, --rz'-- ,h. on and everoverlooked, and there were sev-

ime from aeral suggestions made for an iii-
nished the jcreased number of social events

for this terin. Council will, of RCA, builder of Tiros Satellite, me, too.)
  I was toldcourse, sponsor its largest social
 lis practicalevent, the E-Day Ball in April,

but would also like to have a needs young engineers toda  have descri
[)urse, progr

social furiction in the Fall term.
be studentThe basic: idea of this activity at

this point is on the order of a for spectacular achievements tomorrow 6 studying i
*Y and appa

swimming party, ice or roller  ars. But askating party or perhaps a
 is pre-acadtheatre party. Last year there Tiros has broadened man's scope of the heavens through engineering assignments that give you a pe feeling (iwas a theatre party which turn- and earth. From an orbiting observation post high clear picture of various fields you might choose.  ake a judgIed out rather badly due to late
i small compin the sky, it transmits a new wealth of meteorolog-planning. However, this year ical information to earth-bound stations below. Or, if you'd like to continue your graduate sludy
* absorbedplanning will be done far in ad- . . . RCA will pay full cost-tuition, fees and ap- 7ady had sovance. It was also suggested Lhat Tiros is only one of many RCA successes in the

proved text-while you go to school or study two  g,

this event take place during the wide, wide world of electronics. And as the horizons days a week, and work at RCA three days.Christmas Vacation. (One more of electronics steadily expand, the need for more
excuse for not studying!) and more competent and creative engineers in- These are only a few of the many reasons for getting

Ideas wei·e also pi'osented for creases in direct ratio. That's why RCA, now in all the facts about a career with RCA. See your
a student-faculty dinner and a the forefront of electronic progress, offers such placement omeer now about getting together with
Freshman Day (planned as a jr. tremendous opportunities for Electrical Eiigineers, an RCA representative, for an interview on:
E-Day), with demonstrations Mechanical Engineers, and Physicists. OCTOBER 24given to freshmen- Tech stu-

If you already know what you want to do in Ce .'dents. Or, selld ijour r6sit,ILL to:engineering... and are qualified, RCA can offer
Seminars Planned you direct assig,iments in your chosen field, and College Relations, Dept. CR-8

Mr. Donald M. Cook
back you up with training and guidance by ex-

The most educational of the . Radio Corporation of America
0<A»t=')*

0 3# iperienced eligineers. 044$5plans mentioned was that of Camden 2, New Jerseypresenting a lecture in the Tech If you're not quite sure which direction you want
2>,-C 24School which would be of in- to go . . . RCA's Design and Derc/opment Special. lil ,terest to students in all branches

ized Tra?'12?119 will help to point the way. You'll    The Most Trusted Name in Electronics 'of technology. Previously, lee- receive full engineering salary while yoii progress vl/p ® RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICAtures were presented which in- 7
terested only one specific de- 'partment of the Tech School.
Along with this idea came one
for a debate on such topics as

.

f .-.'. I '
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ihichis e--1--- \-\1 \-i  J 1  rdjof/--

ftt   HONORED
ude: 1) slic
d contest; . 485/5/aking phott n..-I

aduation ai.' HONOR F R A T  RNITIES

- 4-.. .,<6:

LON -
  r<2 t)- 1least of 11 ' Il ,

i, - ' 1[raternities
ior fratei·ni
's. Preside Vii;eLaDifference"
it are Fr

1436:0 -%-3/1/1 -rt Dresnad < .:..
;ible for th y JOSEPH DiSTEFANO III . 4&: 47- 2 4 / IDrs and sei.'

1 .--h•---. top third 4 While working this past sum- 4 f#election r as an exchange student for S' and charac e "Stadtwerke Bremen Ak- Is There Any Change?
i ngesellschaft," the electrical

ties on thei Pply company in Bremen, Pull the switch and observe results.ar are: 1) rmany, I learned something ,
aturday, Nit out the European systein of
're-Inductic; dergraduate ingineering edu-

Wednesda! tion. Even though modern electronic computers work at al. pause midway in the groblem and tackle a more inl#
the installa The German student, after most unbelievable speeds, the scientist is way ahead portant ooe.

of them.WednesdaN,inpleting the equivalent to our Creating such tools and putting them to work for sci·'
1: gh school education, goes to Put quite simply, scientists have been thinking up com· ence-or for business, industry, or government-is ex.
vork for a firm and is given the plex problems faster than even the fastest computers citing, important work. It calls for talents and skills of

- ille of "Praktikant." During could handle them. To close this gap, IBM created every kind, from liberal arts to Boolean algebra to astro.
Lis peridd he continues his edu- STRETCH, the world's fastest, most powerful computer. physics.
ration in, a practical rather than

The first STRETCH system will go to the AEC at Los So whatever your particular talents and skills, thereicademic sense. Alamos to aid in nuclear reactor design. This goliath can may be just the kind of job at IBM you've always wanted.' At the Stadtwerke the stu- do a million additions or subtractions a second. It can The IBM representative will be visiting your campus this1,int-turned-worker is given a "read" the equivalent of four million characters per year. Why not ask him about it? Your placement office#ork suit and told - "go into
he workshop and steal all you minute from magnetic tape. It can print the equivalent can make an appointment. For further information about
#n with your eyes." After a of three good-sized novels every hour. It can perform opportunities at IBM, write, outlining your background
Heek or so of "thievery" the eli these operations simultaneously, and if necessary and interests, to:
<udent is given some sort of Manager of Technical Employment
nanual work to do, usually in IBM Corporation, Dept. 887
lie capacity of a helper. Later Interview Date: Nov. 1 IBM 590 Madison Avenue
12 graduates from the helper New York 22, New York.
),sition and is given something

 reinan or a fellow worker.
do under the guidance of a

Practical Training   

1 All Praktikants are given a , 31:..
 w-weeks at the drawing board.
4hey have already received a
*od amount of technical draw-

 gh school. I've found them to
g instruction in the technical 21

De excellent draftsmen; and HOW TO SQUEEZE i
ey print remarkably well. One

1 mpanion of mine was given a A MILLION CALCULATIONS -
b as cable-tagger for 30,000

I ibles in a oentral control sta- INTO ONE SECOND
on and every tag looked like it
me from a printing press. (He

i ished the job in a very short
e, too.)

I was told that the purpose of
is practical training (which, of

C - -L- I - » rk IL' 5,1*-urse, progresses further than
have described) is to acquaint
e student with the terminol- ,

, y and apparatus which he will
studying in the following five

ars. But after taking part in
is pre-academic program I get
e feeling (if I'm permitted to
ake a judgment) that its worth ,
small compared to what could

absorbed if the student al- 14 f !1

ady had some academic train-

A 4 5

' *

D ,·* 11

6 -- 1 ,
£·r

£ . , 1.'r 1,1
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Telementry Take me
r:.1 ..

NEWS By STEVE MAYBAR to your TI
Speaks

One of the most important Esterbrook
EDITORIAL BOARD parts of any scientific project

is the search for applicable data. dealer!Editor-in-Chief TED SEMEGRAN It is data that sends the engin-
Managing Editor CARYL SINGER eer into the lab to perform an W

F 1 es MEd c er LZ: AG:AU 3 331Ulll    0#'.:'.:„News Editor . PAMELA HICKS mation needed were known,

Tech Life LARRY KOWITT, STEVE MAYBAR any more experimentation.
Once we have decided that we By t]Copy Editor PHIL GREENBERG want data, the next step is to back at (

decide just what data is im- Cl for the fi
ASSOCIATE BOARD portant. After this is decided it ' Freshmet

Associate News Editor STU EISBRUCH is relatively easy to go into a only take
Associate Feature Editor MEL PELL lab and take the readings. Un- ing after
Photo Editor DAVE TUTTLEMAN fortunately, this is not always are entru
Adverlising Manager FRAN CHER possible. With the discovery of , lions on ,
Associate Copy Editor JERRY NATHANSON such things as the atom bomb, :: 4
Executive Secretary JUDIE GOLDBERG scientists had to develop ways S Some

of getting information at a dis-
lance. With this need was born   is to get

STAFF _ 4> 0 0 . 0   that, ther
the science of telemetry. Tele- j  fact of th

Joy Cofsky Carl Hein metry is the science of making 1 go aroun
Sandy Cohen Fran Jacobs measurements at points which I their gro

StudentHenry D'Arco Linda Landau are fat' away and of transmitting 0
they camLinda Gross Frank Schulz these measurements back to

soine point where the measure- It is iinpo

FACULTY ADVISORS ments can · be interpreted. In
the case of today's missiles, the

Prof. Harvey List Ch Prof. H. Wasser English

link is radio waves.
 ti] sthE)I 

Prof. E. Brenner EE Prof. S. W. Burgess ME i The t
Transmission Theory i est, in st!

Attention earthlings ! The word is getting around ! k school, bi
There is a theorem in radio

Esterbrook Fountain Pens are out of this world ! i it is. You,Welcome of three things is required. With 32 custom-fitted pen points there's an Ester-
that to transmit information one

These thi'ee things are Power,
brook to fit any writing personality-star-struck'or | It is time

for futuri

We would like to welcome the new freshmen engineers Bandwidth, and time. At least . earth-bound. 1 of things
of the Class of 1964, as well as congratulate all the upper- one of these is needed for a   ways tha
classmen who are making the roubds again. The new class given amount of information. The Esterbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great   through t

This means that if you want to for class notes. It starts to write as soon as you do this debt.of engineers will soon utilize the modern Tech building now increase the amount of informa- . . . with that amazing new miracle discovery-ink ! once thin
being finished at 141 St. and Convent Ave. It is with sorrow tion that is being transmitted

Feels just right in the hand, too-not fat, not thin, more tha
that we realize that most of the upperclassmen may use the one of these three quantities
building for only a few terms, that is if they will be here must be increased. Based on looks good, too ! Colors? There's a veritable rain- Admi
to use it at all. this idea there are many differ- bow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six col- does not

ent system which can be used.
ors. Why not today? No space ship needed. Just people arWe would like to make a point of information to all of The one that we shall discuss is

the incoming students, as well as the majority of upper- called F.M:F.M. for reas(ins zero in on your Esterbrook dealer. lived up
classmen. Your stay at City College will most likely be one that we shall soon see. ganizatioi
of the highlights of your entire life. Make the best of it. Since we are going to the -- I.„ I I ' . » . , - -„»'»„. ...-

k ..'......"-' . p-I##. and payii.
Participate and involve yourself in the school and partake in trouble to make measurements :10..==P=&'.. 4, 24**

we want to make sure that we w.-...-.::.. . , .-:,v. A the progr
Student Government, the Newspapers, the Athletic Teams, can separate one measurement dent, do :
and the mariy clubs and social organizations in' our school. from the other. The first step in THE OLASSIC own fault
Even though you are matriculated into College as a student, our scheme is to divide the low $2.95 is not the
(try your best to be a good one). Become a WELL ROUND- frequency range into a number 4te*400£ A,+14 FOUNTAIN PEN

Other Estorbrook draw sup
ED PERSON! of channels. These channels •T.M. The Estorbrook Pen Co. pens from $1.95 and take

range in frequency from about will be b400cps to 70 KC. There are many
THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 32-ONE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOUIdifferent ways of bl·eaking up Ther,New Policy this spectrum. One of these is to take p

given by the I.R.I.G. standards. applaude,
There are 23 different channels- -1/Aai -JAA,di,3 rnore goo
in this system. They are num- these harTech News is embarking on a new policy of digging up bered from. 1 to 18 and from A Once the

as much information for the students' interest as possible. to E. The , numbered channels planning
We will have a special column written by the Honor Frat- are narrow band channels while Those wh

the lettered channels are wide ning a pernities, a new humor section, a research paper whenever
band channels. It is obvious thatpossible, and a predominance of feature articles for your ' the wide band channels can ABOUT TOWN I have se

second pr

interest. One new interesting sidelight will be a listing of handle niore information than it. If stud
all the engineering conferences about town in a column the narrow, and so the lower The third annual Conference ciety which provides financi student aj
called "About Town." If you like this new style paper and numbered channels (bandwidth on Science and Technology in and technical assistance to t in the sc
wish for us to continue it in this vein, drop us a line in increases with channel number) Israel and the Middle East will Technion-Israel I n s t i t u t e teachers.

are used for handling informa- be held October 15th and leth Technology. Among those pronFinley 335. (Whenever you go down South - if ever you do.) tion which is slo@er in varia- in the Hotel Astor. More than inent in the organization ar IT IS
tion. This means that channel 1 400 scientiests and educators Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, Ci TO SHOV
might be used to measure the will hear reports on scientific College; Dr. Niels Bohi·, Unive MIND T}

MeCarthyism battery voltage or some other ticular interest to countries in Urey, California Institute
acceleration of the rocket or the and technical advances of par- sity of Copenhagen; Dr. Haro DO IS SH
slowly varying function. Chan- the Middle East. Technology; and Dr. V. Now '
nel 1 has an information fre- The conference is sponsored Zworykin, Radio Corporation has doneWe are sorry about the unfortunate statements concern- quency limited to 6 eps. by the American Technion So- America. hour a we

ing one of our College newspapers and their managerial Subcarrier Oscillator
find these
the school

board. We sincerely hope that all the accusations are either 9
justified or amends made to those persons involved. It would . Once we have decided what , tgoing on

information is to be measuredbe a very tense situation in this College, if anyone could and the rate of change of this EDITORIAL (cont) ; to do it al
iseniors as

accuse without giving proof. .. information, we can pick ap- ; guy is no 1
propriate channels for each

All omeasurement. Now the problem
comes in. How do you get the Bagels and Lox another c]Thanks confine itself to any specified

to you thiinfoi'mation that you want to
little hard

frequency? This is done with Where is Raymond the bagel-seller. The spirit of th the progriball rollinTech News wishes to thank the Board of Directors meet- the aid of a Subcarrier Oscilla- Tech School, without their diet of salted-pretzels and sa thusiasm.ing of the Engineering Alumni of the City College for their tor. This is an electrical oscil- donic humor, is bland compared to last term. The Raymon
generous donation to the paper. We thank them sincerely lator which produces a stable

that this
The efrequency output. When the in- Institute seems to be a memory.

for the continuous support which they have given us in the ED NOTE: One of our reporters is combing New Yor North Catpast. formation is fed into this oscil-
(Conti,lited on Page 11) for him now. the paper

9 K
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(Co„ti„„ed fron, Page 1)

\ in 1957 and his M.EE in 1959.
By LARRY KOWITT and STEVE MAYBAR --

,..1 , 'C \
)1 1 4\ This is the first time that he has

1 '' taught. While he hasn't formed

4+X·+X«·**•»X•*+X"X">**+X">X"X•+X•*+X"X·+X-X"X ·.r' ..kWH i.'
Ty< opinions aftel' only a week

       - of classes, (he's waiting for the
results of his first quiz),he does

· find ,his students very bi'ight.By the time that this column goes to print we will have been -
,

back at City College for three weeks. To those students joining us They cal, really keep you On
for the first time I offer my sincere welcome. You, the entering. 7-1 your toes.

Freshmen, will find a)1 that you want at the college if you will .
., I

Mr. Maurer teaches Circuit
only take the time to look for it. To those students who are return- ...l e :... . . . 1 Theory and Electrical Machin-
ing after a Summer vacation I also offer a sincere Hello! To you   L ery. At Hazel Tine Reseaich, his
are entrusted the reins of leadership in all of the active organiza-

i lions on campus.
/ 5 '1 ' 'S. Some people claim that City College is a "Subway College" and

Il-- l, that, therefore, the best that the student at CCNY can hope to do I b. ' r j '/· · . ' , .
2*wr  1  is to get a good education. This, however, is not the fact. The real

1 ,

8 /2 fact of the matter is that every term many different organizations ' '   
trln= go around at the beginning of the term soliciting membership for B --...-

  i  their group. Every term these group leaders find the same thing: , - -

1'   r.11, Student Apathy. Too many students lose sight of the reason that
('. 5 '

, 2, ' t'

1|krt•81 they came to College. Students come here to learn and to mature. 2- f . , .:Li

I \ £

811 

It is iinpossible to mature by simply sitting in class and, as soon as -*,

class is over, run home by Subway and forget tliat CCNY exists 2 1
/.

till the next school day! ··
, The time when the student body starts to take an active inter- MAURER, E.E.4.i est, in student affairs is long overdo. It is not the location of a

ound! i school, but the activity of the students that make the school what  
vorld ! i it is. You, the student, owe a debt to your alma mater! It has given L pl'ojects involved mici·o analysis

you the means for personal growth. You must preserve these means and synthesis of circuits.
Ester-   for future students. When are you going to start paying this debt? "He wanted a touch of Italian Renaissance." For relaxation, Mi'. - Maurer
ick' or It is time that you, the student, took an active part in the multitude . enjoys a good, brisk 'hike, far

  of things going on around you. This is one of the more important away from diodes and electro-
  ways that you can repay the debt to your school. Once you passgreat I through the door and go out into the world it is too late to repay E.E.'s Plan for Term lilagnetic forces. He has been

an active member of several
ou do , this debt. It strilces me as curious that students are willing to fight outdooi· clubs in the past.
-ink ! I once things are taken from them, but are not willing to strive for Under the leadership of Ron Brookhaven National Labora- Gerald Stillman
e thin,   more than they have at the present time.

Mot;kowitz and Steven Maybar, toiy, on October 13.

rain- t Admittedly there are many people to whom this last paragraph chapters of the .Institute of Ra- the college's Physics department sional engineer who also is
the presidents of the College's Prof.' Mark W. Zomansky of Gerald Stillman is a profes-

X col- & does not apply. The unfortunate part of this is the fact that these dio Engineers and the American will give a lecture early this teaching at City for the first
. Just   people are a ininority. It is time that the rest off the student body Institute of Electi·ival Engineers terni on ci·yogenics, Cow tem. time. A graduate of City, Mr.

< lived up to its responsibility of supporting in every way the or- this term, IRE and AIEE expect pei·ature physics). The Radio Stillinan (B.EE '46)), is a past .
[ ganizations on campus. This does not ONLY mean joining clubs one ' of their inost successful Col·poration of America will president of Eta Kappa Nu and

tei'ms. present a lecture called D.C. to . an alumnus member of Tau Betaand paying dues. It means coming to meetings and taking part in
  the program that others have planned for the term. If you, the stu- After stal'ting the term last infinity. The lecture.· has work- Pi. In 1955 he received his M.S.

week with an introductory ed on communication devices at fi'om the University of Pitts-
dent, do not like the program that was planned for you, it is your meeting in which Professor all frequencies for a long time burgh, with a major in electrical

OLASSIC own fault in not taking part in the planning of the program. Now Wolf. Prof. Abroinowitz and Mr. and is well known in the field engineering.
TAIN PEN is not the time to sulk, to criticize the existing program, and with- Brown spoke to an audience of as an expet't.
1.95 A lecture by Mi'. Dick Dugat
Estorbrook draw support from the organization. Now is the time to stand up over 100 students this week, the
'rom $1.95 and take an active part in the program planning so that the future joint organizations are sponsor- of EICO company promises also

ing a lecture on microwave to be one of the shining lights
will be better than the past. communications. This lecture of the tei·m, lecture wise. Mr.

) FOR YOUI
There are in this school many hard workers who would like will be given by Westei n Elec- Dugat i.· a project engineer at

I
.,

to take part in the activities around the school. Rather than being tric an acknowlid ed leader in EICO and is well veised in the..g
field of electronic design and 4*applauded by their friends they are jeered and so the school los  the field of microwave coinmuii- production. Since a project en- 2 % IMt.  more good students to the apathy of the student body. Some of ications.
gineer at EICO is expected tothese hard workers do manage to trickle into the student activities. The past summer was not design the electronic circuit and , 41.

Once there they have two problems to fight. One of these is the wasted by the officers of the or- also choose the components and
planning of a program for the term. This is no easy j6b by itself. ganizations. Meeting every two parts which are needed for the .
Those who don't believe this past statement are invited to try plan- weeks, the officers reported production of the finished pro-
ning a program in conjunction with some club on campus. The their success or failure in the duet, Mr. Dugat is well ac-
second problem that these few people face is that of Student Apathy. scheduling of lectures for the quainted'with this line of work. STILLMAN. E.E.  I have seen that phrase in action, so many times that I am sick of term. The AIEE-IRE is still signing

1 it. If students took as much Dride in their schoolwork as they do in The lectures for the term in- up members for the student Mi'. Stillman's interests lie in/ides financi  student affairs then there would be a very small number of students elude a talk by the designer of chapter and invites all students the field of power distributionistance to t}* in the school, and there would be no need for more than a few the bevatron, Dr. Falk of the to all of their lectures this term. and the planning of powern s t i t u t e * teachers.
transmission. Most of his workig those pronil
has involved designing for pub-li IT IS TIME THAT YOU THE STUDENT DID SOMETHINGanization alql

allagher, CitITO SHOW THAT YOU ARE A PART OF CITY COLLEGE! NEVER made known to the students through this column. We are glad to lie utilities. He has taught class-
Bohr, Unive MIND THE BOOKCOVERS THAT YOU USE. ALL THAT THEY help in any way that we can. ' es to company employees in the

past but this is his first encount-)n; Dr. Hai·oliDO IS SHOW THAT YOU HAVE VISITED THE BOOKSTORE. At this time I would like to mention that a vote of thanks is er with college students. HeInstitute c due to the officers of the AIEE-IRE for giving up their Summer so finds them very alert.Dr. V.. F Now is the time to stand up and be counted as someone who that the organization might have a better program than it has in To pass his spare time, Mr.Corporation c has done something for his school. Even if you have as little as an the past. We applaud their effort in the students behalf.hour a week there are many jobs that you can do for the benefit of Following is a list of clubs that are meeting this week and their els into English, (two of which
Stillinan translates Yiddish nov-

the school and yourself at the same time. All that you have to do to topics of discussion:find these jobs is to simply open your eyes to the things that are . . . have ben published). He is also
, going on around you. This applies to everybody - graduating aclive in Jewish historical re-,

it) i seniors as well as entering freshmen..Don't wait for the other guy The AIEE-IRE will meet in Shepard 306 to listen to a lecture search. (He adds that his two
to do it all, You may wake up one morning and find that the other about the design of Microwave Relay System. Time: Thursday, children also have a talent for

Oct. 6, 1960 at 12:20 P.M. passing his spare time.)guy is no longer around.
Society of Women Engineers (SWE) will hold an organizationalAll of this indifference on the part of the students poses yet (In the next issue of TechOX  another chhllenge to organization leaders. The ball has been thrown

meeting on Thursday, October 6, 1960 in room Harris 115. Time of
News we will continue this ar-

 to you the student leaders. Now is the time for rededication and· a
the meeting is 1 P.M.

tide about our new instructors.) little harder effort to improve on the progi·ams of the past so that SAE presents Mr. M. L. Pennell, Director of Engineering,
spirit of th  the programs of the future will be better. It is up to you to get the Ti·ansport Division of Boeing Airplane Co. The topic will be

tball rolling. Wit.h a little effort we cap change indifference to en- "Trends." Included in this will be Subsonic and Supersonic Design "SMOKER"zels and sa thusiasm. LET'S ALL PITCH IN AND THROW APATHY OUT. Considerations. Place for this talk is the Henry Hudson Hotel, 353'he Raymonl West 57th Street (9th .Ave.) on October 19, 1960. Time for this talk Sigma Beta Phi
  The editors of this column are now going on' record as sayin% is 7:45 P.M. 36 Wes* 21 StreetIthat this column will give all of the help to the organizations on

g New Yor'North Campus that it possibly can. It' the organizations will supply The Astronomical Society will meet Thursday, Oct. 5, at 12:15 FRI.''OCT. 7 8:30 KM.
New York Ci*y

 he paper with thcj facts they can be assured that the facts will be P.M. in Shepard 016 to discuss plans for the new term.' .'
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PRIDAY ! THE GREATEST M

SIXTY·ONEDIRFULCHEVROLET
Here's the car that reads you knn] 811 1 (El
clear-the new-size, yon-size '61 ('hev. « -, 4%2% A .

rolet. We starte(1 out by tritninitig the
outside size a bit (to give you extra ilielies
of clearance for parkiwg alicl ziwi,euveritig) \': \\ " 0
but i!iside we left you a full nle:,Sure of
Clievy conifc,rt. Door opettitigs are as
much as 6 itiches wicler to give feet, ki,ces,
atid elbows the umlisputed right of way.
Aiid Llic ne,v easy-cliair seats are as much ..."

as 14% higher-just riglit for secii,g, just
right for sillitig.
Otice you've settled inside you'll liave

\ '11 b, QFhigh and wide praises for (',lievrolel's
spacious new cliniellsioils (ill tlie S[,ort IMPALA 4.DOOR SPORT SEDAN-one of jiue
Coupes, f<,1· exalliple, head room has 1,eci, Ii,iptilus tlicit britig yoli 'ct ize'Ii) mt,cisure of elegatice
upped as inuch as 2 inches, atid tliere's front the lilost elc·g(1111 Cheuies of (ill.
more leg room, too-frotit mid .rear),
Chcvy's itew trunk is sc,metliitig else iliat
Will please you hugely-wi al with its
deep.well sliape atid bumper-level loailitig
it holds tlliligs you've tiever been able to    I, ,  \, irk '=--1, 4¥t\ .    get iii a trutik before.
Yet, generously 011(lowed as tliis car is . -+ 1 it,9}with spacioustiess atid cleati-etelied ele.
galice, it liolils steaclfastly to all the thrifty,
depeiiclable virtues (:lievrolet buyers have 7

come to take for gratited. Your dealer's 'tit

the inan lo see for all the details. 1_ 1 -1,1,

NOATAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON. You
11(tue a choice of six Chevrolet tritgons, ecu·11 irith (1
cave-sized ctirgo opening neurly 5 feet across.

-r---M

L

I . -22
There's iiever been a trut,k like it before!

i=g*$:The floor's recessed more tliati hall :  foot + „I.11Ng-
atid the loailin<, heD,ht is as much as 10% -,#6, .., , a», N"114

0 0 4*iiiclies 101#er.
BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN, like all '61 Chevrotets,
brings joit Body by 1·'isher new,tess-more front seat
leg room.INTRODUCING THE '61 CHEV,Y

BISCAYNE 6 ala-- 0* p,-:-11\ -9.ymp '/E*--V EAMY,; 71

tlie lowest priced fitH-sizecl Chevy with
Lbig-car conjurt at smaU-car prices/

Chevy's new '61 Biscaynes-6 or VB-
r give you a full measiire of Chevrolet .;M:·

quality, roominess and proved perform-
ance- yet tliey're priced down with many

i cars that give you a lot less! Now you can d.<OV
have economy and comfort, too! Biscayne 4-Door Sedan

& See the izew Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the Rew· Co'rvette at Jour local authorized Chevrolet dectler's tt
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' SHOW ON·WORTH 1 +
- ,

4 . 9 V . 9 Atore space . . . 1 -'
more spinik .*C.-:4and wagons, too!NEW m CHEVY CORVAIR

 W*2£0:,,71 ... '& .. ' '
, IIci'e's the new Chevy Corrair fr,r 61 with

tRM:I.1.·A: ,_,' a ci,mplete litic of complete Lhrift cars.
To start witli, every Cory:iii' lias a 1,u,lgrt.& 4 .4 ....'

.

9, . / . , --------- ------ I - -- -- - -- .A .d
,

   1 ever coldistarl warmup so you start savit,g

froni tliere to save you even ini,re. With
pleasilig price tag. Aiid Corvair gries 011 -

.rub#
extra ntiles per galic,11 . . . quicker-litall-

soolier...a ilew extra-cost optic,itill
,

heater illat warms everyotie evetily. Riclitig
' ... :, ti

£4 1 - . along with this extra ecc,lomy: more rooln

- - ---- ---- -  , W. inside for you, more roc,m up front for
'

' "      your luggage (sedans atid coupes have
almost 12% more usable trunk space). 4

,

And our new wagotis? You'll love them-
7'he netc·est car i,t .4mcric·(t: the CORVAIR 700 LAKE thitik tlidy're the greate t tlii,ig for
1\'OOD 4-DOOR STA'1'ION WAGON. ,·: families sitice houses. '1'he I.aker, ood .

..,.   · ·,  .: Station Wago,1 does a mail.size,1 jol) „itli
1 1> 1, cargo, up to 68 cubic feet of it. 'rhe Greell-

,

:
r: , r•j' (

  <:·'1 , ?'j#'; t:! brier Sports Wagon you"re going to have
bUPX# I,,.L, , * 1 2,4 *1/. 1 --# ' \ , /2 , . ': e., . to dec-it gives you up to 175.5 cubic
A: u>' H. 4 '640,5.L '  1t.,4/li f)&4 , e -'__11_ r,r ./.A J .=--1, --- . . . , feet of space for you and your tliings.

<i..............--Il-ligril l- ' r' 2't,2 Corvair's 10*hole thrifly litieup gets its pep
'j  , i  from a sputikier 145-cu.-in. air-cooled rear

49*61.., 1#:i====- gb- - __------r--n= i ':. 'pr'.E.4; . ellgine. Sallie rear-eligitie tractioli, sallie

sm<10111 4-wheel indel,etidetit-suspetisic,!1
.

ride. Sce the pc,lished and refined 1961
Corvair lirst elialice you get at your

M:,4,38  31 --- Chevrc,let dealer's.

, CORVATR 700 CLUB COUPE. Like all coitpes and 4
sedalls, it Itus-u longer ratige fuel tuille. - F   - - -r 1 "1

I 11 +
, v -9.1

1.[a
i _ *_-1,16. Lt' I*1/14/E13 :h ,»/.'A:.-,- . & 1 6-1-==* '-- ... V.bol. 1

''&11=$:
Mil L<-1 '5'5'. A6 1

Pise-/

1 -, ' ...I''I / .
-

-3 -- -- - 1 .pill'/ >-1- «-1 -rl
--

J h\\ . m_t :,M, - -- --t. > r iRk#
, / + 1, - ,//1 \ i Spare tire is iii tlie rear i,1 C<,upes aild

' I sedalls-leaving more luggage space up

2:.4 , 2' 19*1               front.
-' t*: :4 1 /

i 3 j?i - Illillimmilhiroul.:I'll//1/9/Mul,4 m"/9 1-1/'ll'll
CORVAIR 700 4.DOOR SEDAN. Provisions for heat
itig ducts are built riglit lizto its Body by Fislzer.

, 5 9 1"li
.J, 4 JIL.0 ...X.:'I ---* ;-:S--•2*1m*m *-f\ ,- ,

1- - - - .=1 - - -   -1

. ./6.ir=/: --

1* - 11  10:7 1%11711 11 -'i;;4 A
, .

  ,  {   6 ;* 7 Even middle-seat passeti ers sit III·etty,
thanks to Corvair's praclically l|al Iloor.

I ... 23

·,f

  .  f Now in production-the GREEN13RIER
SPORTS WAGON it:ith up

1

'&:.
.-'

to tirice as inticli rown as
, ,@f»...., , i·'a/$.I.-

*< orditiciry tragons (third seat
- optio,ial at extra cost).
-,-

See the new Chevrolet Can, Chevy Col'vaiTS and the new Corvette at Hour tocal authorized Chevrolet deater's

* : f

. ,
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NEW REGISTRATION PROCEDURE NEXT TERM
By JOE NADAN counters will be operated much sections and total number of for the increased cost of such .

akin "a supermarket." Clearly credits. (Freshman and Lower a modern system in comparisonIn January 1961 a new de- marked department desks, Sophomores will still be requir- to the older semi-antiquatedpartmentalized form of registra- „manned by a minimum of one ed to enroll in two late hour process, according to Prof. Tay- + ction will be adopted at the col- registration advisor" who will sections and inclusion of these lor, would be 50%, including
lege. be empowered to answer all in- sections will be checked at this rental of the I.B.M. data ina-The registration procedure as quiries regarding prerequisites point.) The student will then chines. This p
currently envisioned   will be and curt·iculuin, will be located have to fill out a Student Lifeseparated into four genet:al seg- in the Great Hall. The student department program card, after A Vast Improvement "Uncle S
rnents: "ent'olls at each department which he will proceed to the

the call

Disti·ibution and Control ' desk" and his registration "is Finley Student Center for what- This sytem of registration, L,   ' · tuf*  
The vi

federal iSectioning. completed at each such stage," ever additional processing re- Prof. Taylor notes, will give
Inspection. one section. at a litne. He will quit'ed by the Student Life vast improvements in time spent , student

sitininerFinal Auditing. in the process of registration bythen be issued two class cards, Department.
Students will repoi't to desig- one he will present to the class the student, and his staff in com-

ing and

HAMILTON the opponated classrooms in Shepard instructor and the other he will New Equipment puting the required figures and
the FedeiHall at designated times to pick fill out for eventual processing All the I.B.M. equlpment nec- data, and alliviate the problem STANDARD einployecup their registration cards and in the tabulating room. Tallies essary for the new changes in of traffic flow in tally rooms;

related inaterial. Six such class- of each section will be main- the registration procedure has however, two of the most stress- DIVISION OF in inech
Watervli,rooms will act as issuing cen- tained by a nlimber on the class been installed in the basement ing problems at the college,lack UNITED cated tenters - tliree for liberal arts and card. For example: If a student of Shepard Hall with the under- of sufficient number of sections

education, two for technology 1·eceives a card with a seven in standing that upon completion in each course and lack of suf- AIRCRAFT Watervli,
' The p

and one for the various miscel- the Uppel' right hand corner, he of the Administration building ficient numbers of instructors CORPORATION search, 4laneous groups including trans- will know that he is the seventh this equipment would be moved will still i'etnain as prominent
fers, reentering students, etc. to enroll in that class. This new to the basement of this new as ever. WILL INTERVIEW ON line prod
Before leaving this room the system will "eliininate central building. The I.B.M. machines lei·y usec
students will receive an I.B.M. funneling that we now have at will be operated by a trained,

Army. T
registration card and an I,B.M. the tally boards in favor of dif- full time staff consisting of a

rnuch pu
address card along with a pro- fusing traffic among twenty- unit director, two tabulators, about gu
tective envelope. a longeight departmental heads." This and two key punch operators Watch Future issues of concerni,i< career positions in lei'y willRegistration Supermarket systein will not alter the ability supplemented by student aides TECH NEWS design, 6.italysisi test, sales, elee• f Pon of vThe student will then proceed of a student to manipulate his as required and allowed by the tronics and manufacturing. The Prto the back of the Great Hall classes to his advantage; advan- budget. Prof. Taylor said, "The for more ideas on where Iwhere registration will continue, tage being interpreted as mean- use of I.B.M. counters and data SUMMER EMPLOYMENT task of outilizing the previously distrib- ing preferential instructors or processors should warrant the , pon desiluted I.B.M. cards. According to hours hiring of as many student aides By those who were

studiesProf. Taylor, the new system, The students' cards will be in- as the previous registration Employed safety, eaemploying I.B.M. tabulators and spected for inclusion of required process did." A rough estimate
increased
are also
simplifica
tion esse'.•

. mass pro
*

Thougl
 A DOOR IS OPEN ATALLIED CHEMICAL... ily conc

·9 most of
gaged in
engineeriAND THIS MAN CAN GIVE YOU THE FACTS \ for a tari
used by t
of the 5

i The mot
longest b

You'll want to note the date below. Our interviewer will be on your rocket m
4 burning

campus then, ready to answer your questions about a career in the The pr
chemical industry... and to point out the advantages of pursuing engineeri

duce thethat career at Allied.
  s achieve

.Wher. wouid Zwork'*' You'll find it worth your while to get the facts about a company that : i hiall costture ofhas twelve research laboratories and development centers, over. main are
one hundred plants, and a nationwide network of sales office$, It's nozzles;

worth learning all you can about a company that makes over three ' Tlie m
the weld

thousand different products-cheAlicals, plastics, fibers-with new : tubes out
' 'ones coming along every *ar. lant gase

thrust tu
Come prepared to askour interviewer what you want to know: What t lignment

fore higlkinds of jobs? Which products? What opportunities for advance. . ,< 1 sulted. T
ment? Which location? from pur»

which co
per poun
cation alFOR THE CAREER FACTS YOU NEED

.

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW! SoC
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ter" half

PLASTICS AND COAL CHEMICALS • SEMET·SOLVAY • SOLVAY PROCESS - INTERNATIONAL : Mu Epsi]

nity com
mechanicALLIED CHEMICAL CAMPUS INTERVIEWS dents wh
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A future for: Chemists, Chemistry Majors, Engineers (Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical) OCT.18 pledge pe
ing; the p
ed to wea
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RM THE ARMY Telemetry Speaks ... procrutinateDonT * 1AND ME lator it frequency-modulates the quency modulates the transmit- C.)-2 4
(Co„t}„itcd fro„: Page 6) the transmitter where it fre- crs>-·.   *

oscillator. The deviation of the ter output frequency. This sig- a.,  IEL ,
By IRA REISS, '61 ME oscillator is kept within limits nal is transmitted back to earth -335 finley

I .

according to IRIG standards. and, with the proper equipment,This past summel I answeled motor wis changed to a one The output of tlits oscillator is is detected and the information
.

iRS federal government conduct a amount of Molybdenum used.

the call to the renowned cry: nozzle design which halved the passed through a band pass filter extracted. Now it is easy to see
"Uncle Sam wants you!" number of high tolerance di- with very sharp skirts. where the name F.M.-F.M.

The various branches of the mensions and nearly halved the
comes from. With the informa-

Now that we have all of this tion obtained it is possible to
, student trainee program every Much time was also spent in-

- suinmer to acquaint engineer. vestigating different methods of
information the next step is to evaluate all of the performance

ing and science students with production of the motor easing
combine the output of all of the characteristics of the unit undel

TON the opportunities for them in , and determining the possibility
oscillators into one composite test. Through the use of othei

the Federal Civil Service. I was of a reloadable design. Our pri-
signal. This must be done in a devices it is possible to expand

ARD employed as a student trainee mary objective here was to re- linear system so that signEils the number of measurements to ,
OF in mechanical engineering at duce the number of forgings

don't affect each other. The sys- well beyond one per channel.

Watervliet Arsenal, which is 10. and- welds necessary in the fab- tem which accomplishes this is 01 11
ED cated ten miles north of Albany. rication. At the time I left we

an adding or multiplexing cir- Furlher information on this 1 4*f
44cuit. Multiplexing is a sixty- interesting subject can be found 1- were investigating the possibil-AFT The primary objectives 01 four dollar word for adding. in a booklet entitled: "Tele-

Watervliet Arsenal is the re- ity of spinning the easing and When we multiplex we add to- metry." This soft-covered book-
ION search, development and pilot reducing the amount of welding gether two or more signals. let is published by John Ryder

EW ON line production of all the artil- by approximately 80 percent. From the multiplexing circuit and makes very interesting
lery used by the United States Using Education the composite signal is fed to reading. TECHNZWS
Army. Though there has been Though many people say that
much publicity in recent years you can forget everything you
about guided missiles it will be learn in college when you go to
a long time before artil- work in industry, I found this

positions in lery will be obsoleted as a wea- statement to be far from true. I
;, sales, elec- f pon of warfare. was using the knowledge gained
:turing. The Product Engineering Unit, in the compressible fluids course

where I was employed, has the (ME 180) to do performance and
, 7'' :'."I.

task of obtaining optimum wea- nozzle calculations. The produc-
pon design through engineering tion courses gave me a broad '.

. , . 2. It''

A studies to assure reliability, background from which I was DLMS :r <. I
. ''21'.7.'

safety, ease of maintenance and able to investigate the merits of eff g v DECITRIG® ARROWl" ..4*5,
and MARK Hincreased weapon life. Studies different techniques for reduc-

'' '1 .''are also made to obtain design ing the cost of fabricating the JET-LOG® ANVLw .simplification and standardiza- motor. The stress analysis of .'

JUPITER' /tion essential to more efficient the motor was based on the s Slide
,, .r,:: mass production. comprehension of the subject ,  . Rules Drawing

Motor Design
acquired in CE 110 (strength of
materials). Though I was deal-

r, Instruments:
'Though the arsenal is primer- ing with soine exotic metals, 4

ily concerned with ordinance, (molybdenum and an unusual
most of the sfimmer I was en- stainless steel), the principles
gaged in the re-design and re- taught in Metallurgy were eas- / ' 19. *engineering of a rocket motor ily applied to them.
fora target drone. The drone is In the later part of the sum-
used by the Army in the testing mer I was engaged in the draw- 4, . . .attentionof the Nike weapons systems, ing of a layout for the re-de-The motor is reportedly the sign of a breecli mechanism

-.

longest burning solid propellant which was to cost about one- freshman
i rocket motor in the world. Its third as mucli as the priginal de-,1 burning time is eight minutes. sign and was to be more, reli- . ,

The primary objective of the able. ' . e n g i n e e r s ./.
I ; r. I Iengineering studies was to re- My fellow workers at the ar-

.

duce the cost of the motor. To senal were the greatest group of
-

achieve this we attacked the people anyone could ever hope
4 high cost areas in the manufac- to work with. They were always

lure of the motor. The three anxious to help and to explain
main areas attacked · were: the something that you did notInc

LEROY®
nozzles; the thrust tubes; and know or understand. The gov-
the welding. ernment "red tape" and bur-

11SSO-51· andThe motor had two thrust eaucracy was as bad as one's
tubes out of which the propel- worst picture of it. DORIClant gases were directed. The Overall, it was a very profit-' ™ . . .\. +
thrust tubes had very high al- able summer with much valu- 1 4<JLElignment tolerances and there- able experience obtained. Any- Lettering
fore high fabrication costs re- one who is able to get a Student A -tr ( Sets
sulted. THe nozzles were made Trainee appointment (it's by E
from pure arc-cast Molybdenum competitive examination) would
which costs approximately $16 find himself spending a very

,

per pound. To reduce the fabri- rewarding and enjoyable sum-
cation and material costs the ' men

Social Engineers Wanted Triangles
Scales

"Going through college with- their intended profession, for a Prot ractors 1-
out partaking in extra-curricu- short pledge period. Pledge ac- Curves
lar activities is like getting only tivities are never allowed to in- T- Squares
half a college education!" Who- terfere with studies. Graph Sheets  
ever said this must have been The social calender is similar Drafting Papers # .
thinking of CCNY's School of to other social organizations on '
Technology - if he wasn't he campus. Parties are held in the
should have been. City harbors fraternity house, across the . j
a number of social engineering street from Townsend Harris
fraternities such as Sigma Phi Hall. You're sure to find one in
Omega, Alpha Mu Epsilon, Epsi- progress every Friday night

i lon Nu Gamma, whose purpose with college co-eds. At various helps you buy your
it is to give the student the "bet- times during the semester, drag
ter" lialf of his education, Alpha parties, softball, basketball and Engineering SuppliesMu Epsilon is typical of these football games, picnics and fish-
Organizations. AME is a frater- ing trips are conducted by the ,  
nity composed of and open to fraternity. During the school ,

mechanical engiheering stu- day there are always brothers at ...get it at your
dents who have completed their the fraternity house eating,
lower sophomore term, The studying, or telling tall tales college store
Pledge period is devoid of haz- about thE girl wha didn't get . , „.,1

.i
.ing; the pledges are only requir- away. '' I. .:.

Il KEUPPEL & ESSER CODed to wear a gear, the symbol of (Continued on P•ge 12)
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Open Letter A Lady(?) Named Donn
To Seniors By LARRY KOWITT ties jutting from the beach out an hour it spewed forth or  

into the ocean were cornpletely the town, some times four f"Hell hath no fury like a wo- submerged. The waves covered deep. The water washed
Dear Seniors, after the dance, the weekend man scorned," and someone the beach and were washing sizes of boards two blocks it

Well we finally made it. We're PROM will be much less ex- must have done Donna wrong. into the fence. Eventually the the bay. (This was rough on
the graduates of January, June pensive and more fun. You will That furious young "lady" real. fence lost its bottom board and week end sailors as floating 1
and August of 1961. Along with also get a two day vacation. ly messed up the sea coast com- some water started rolling down and boats don't mix,) The wai
'the title "Senior" comes a feel- There will be chap'erones at the streets. Nothing much to an- shoved the cars even furt
ing of accomplishment. It also the PROM. We will have letters munities in the metropolit:n noy the hurricane seasoned resi- down the block. (Woops, th 'area. Old timers in the neigh- dents, though. The storm was to goes the Rambler!!1) It flood VOL. XIII -means that there are many ac- from Dean James Peace, Assoc. borhood say that this was one of reach its peak about 2 P.M. At basements and garages. A grotivilies specially arranged for Dean of Students, sent out to the worst that they could re- one o'clock, somewhere out in of neighbors went around reryou by your Class Officers and your date's parents. To have the member. (Coming from the

the ocean, a majestic swell be- ing people trapped in the bathe PROM Committee.
letter mailed to your date's par- ..good old days" men that's quite gan to form. As it rushed in ment apartments. ' 1T i

If you have not received the ents, leave their names and ad- an admission.)
first copy of the SENIOR dress in the Senior Office. Please toward the shore, it grew bigger

Volks in the Basement 8NEWSLETTER (it was mailed make your deposit ($5 per That Monday morning was and bigger. As it broke on what
out before registration), please couple) in the Senior Office, dark and gray in Long Beach. was left of the beach it was After the storm, the mon
come into the Senior Office, room 223 Finley. Come with The wind was not that strong travelling very fast and was mental job of cleaning up beg
room 223 Finley, and tell, us your friends and we will try to (which was quite misleading), about 15 to 20 feet high. The (First open the car door and <

about the omission. This is ex- get you accomodations together but the ocean was viciously monster wave smashed into the the water pour out. Gee 1122''I) iwm 0 ; nitnatkoinygoi u t onIfayfoi:tni dse oviciti t:Q     '1  ,-
tentative list for graduation and coming out on the Monday after , m .-

2) wilh your name and, address the PROM - DON'T. We are  
we can then notify you about now in the process of delivering
further Class events. letters to all instructors in the PareiThe Senior Rings will be on College telling them of the
sale in the C.C.N.Y. Bookstore PROM and asking them not to : On Sund
after the book rush. There are give tests on tllat Monday, De- about 500 pneu· styles and a Special Style cember 12, 1960. You can do ing studentsfor students in the School of
Technology. Ask to see tliem at favor by checking with your  ents Day at

cess.the Bookstore. teachers as to whether or not The progr,they received tlie letter. If tliey address byyd dur ves  la   cthlectoi licee s t jii ar on the prob
' Class Office know about it.

Ticket booth (in position bulldozers returned Remains of the beach front collages., Senior Class Cards are now
' being sold in our Office. They if 10) and toppled cement fence. - Photos by Bob Bowe TBl

\Wislsttl    are the class dues and your dis-
count card to Senior functions. pounding the beach. At the end fence and splintered it. Angrily, striped bass. I guess Rambl It is comn

Mjl...p--f59' 2 You will get $2 off with your of the street was a board fence the ticket office was shoved are good lures!) The City engineers wl
wilich would help to hold the down the street in front of the Long Beach sent bull doz . nearly ever
watei·s back, During tlie sum- onrushing waters. The cinder around to clean up the two f discovering iPROM, $1 off on your cap and

, Class Card on the cost of the

mer, the yellow booth next to block fence was broken up (so of sand on the streets. The Li iston, Maxw. , gown and other discounts which
4

  will be announced in the SEN- this fence is used to take tolls was I, it was my fence) and Beach missile base sent m entropy hav
IOR N E W S L E T T E R. This from the people using the beach. carried away like pieces of bal- around to pull out cars stuck important at

It was closed and boarded up sa wood. The cement fence was the sand (Hey, Pop, the Rambl discovery -11'toney pays the printing and
now. On both sides of the street knocked over, and off its footing. is back), and to patrbl the toi Dance instmailing costs of the Class, of- .

fice expenses, and the Class Gift is a wire fence stretching to the Cars were carried down the against looting. Basements h fered on Thu
next booth, at the next street. block. The beach front cottages to be pumped out and salvag in the Grandto the School.

The SENIOR PROM has been If the term continues as it This is the same on all the were stoved in, and down the (My God, how did that Voll{11Center fromstreets in the West End of Long block steps were carried away, wagon get in here.) Power h*structor fritraditionally a Fall Term Event. started, we will have the inost
Holding with tz'adition, the Class active SENIOR CLASS seen in Beach. In back of the wire fence leaving their porches hanging to be turned on. Sunken garag Dance studio
of 1961 is having the PROM many years. Only YOU can are the ocean front cottages. in mid-air. had to be cleaned of sand, sollstructions.
December 10 through December make the Class of '61 an active Some are protected by cinder

Floating Ramblers times as high as five feet. Call
block walls and others; by rein- furniture, walls, oil burne 

Iliti totlii,eIG  i ts ' coteila  i :  =I]n  u Ae   tl=' tt forced cement walls. The ocean had nothing to op- fences, and homes were ruinel
pose it now. (Except my little Even after three weeks there 1Whranged, there will be an all in- CITY, and our most important Monster Wave Rambler.) Everything had been much to be done. (I don't ca elusive price of $55 per couple year (for FUN).

At about 12 noon the tide washed away. (The Rambler what you say, there were sea%1 Tech. Stor $53 with your Class Card. The If you wish to call the SEN-
started to come in. The rock jet- was starting to move.) For over in this car when I bought it!)cost iticludes: IOR OFFICE at any time, we of you shoul1) four meals - Saturday have a new telephone number. thought, hovlunch, dinner, Sunday breakfast The number is, AU 3-9927.

Glossary Of Engineering Terms there are huand lunch, Sincerely yours,
for you are

2) a cocktail party - Satur- Barbara A. Seitz - this situation
d:ty evening, PROM Committee Efficiency - The reciprocal of

that,keeps you going Monday Radio' - An obsolete form , ing studentsthe number of phone calls it inorning. communication.3) a semi-formal - NO P.S. The SENIOR CLASS takes you to get a date. Proportional Divider - Teacher Force - what to use if pei'su; The acceTUXEDO NEEDED, wishes to thank the editors of that marks on a curve. sion does not work. tersociety In4) winter sports - skiing, TECH NEWS for giving us the Relative Motion - Your aunt is
Petroleum - A natural fuel lu- Slide Rule - you must come i} enough to coBleighing, ice skating, etc. space for A LETTER TO THE tout'itig Europe.

bricant that makes bearings to first base standing up. to its constit5) indoor szvimming, SENIORS. Momentum - The only thing turn, autoinobiles run, and Torque - to verbalize. its members;6) all tipping, and .
Tdxans wealthy. High Resistance - a quali its members7) transportation.

I n t e r n a l combustioit - try undesirable in girls. : ,to do everytWe will be leaving from the
school Saturday morning by Social Engineers ... pickles, ice cream and vodka. Pentode - a frog that lives School of 're

Tension - that before-test- feel- jails.modern Greyhound Buses, and
we will return late Sunday (Co,iti,Iited froin Page 11) fill the ranks. The house is al- iii g. Thermodynamics - an ingeil These go

AME is different from other ways open to students in need of T-Square - Non-alcoholic Eng- ous modern form of purg with the futafternoon.
tory. provementsConsidering the cost of a social fraternities in that all the tutori,ig, or even a place to re- lish Major.

dinner-dance in the city, where members follow the same cur- lax, eat their lunches and listen Microwave - A small navy Overload - a wide gal in a na on the North
Tuxedos would be necessary, riculum. The brothers study to music. chick. row girdle. , great benefit
and the cost of the nite-club with each other; brothers who

TIIC, thhave had certain courses help

TIIC...
those who are first taking them.

The AME alumni association INTERESTED IN G ' one of the mp, 9 tions, repres
enough co-o

is quite active. At the alumni-
College €am(Coiltitilicd fro),1 Page 4) undergraduate affairs during the

ideas." They are not definite term they give the student a E.E. and M.E. January 1961 graduates:
Membersplans, The only definite plan at true picture of industry. What societies,, hoipresent is the Student-Faculty are the current trends? How se- Explore General Electric career opportunities with our representatives of ternities, andTea which will be held in Knit- cure is,the future? What shouldtie Lounge, on Friday, Dec. 2nd, you do when you graduate? group meetings October 13 at 3 p.m. or 5 p.m. in room F217. Sponsored by
Each yefrom 3-5 P.M. These questions and more are IRE, AIEE and ASME s*uden* chapters. School, whicAt the close of the meeting willingly answered by the alum- Training programs, types of engineering assignments, iob locations and E-Day demoWarren, requested that each ni. In addition to this the alum- all your ques*ions will be discussed. branches ofmeniber organization of TIIC ni often procure jobs for the Applications will be accepted AT THESE MEETINGS ONLY for General ganization a' write out individually theit' pro- graduating seniors; it never activities of iElectric's Oc*ober 25 & 26 campus interviews.gram for the term and present hurts to know someone who is

it to him. This will give TIIC in a position to help you. Placement Ofice has further details. In Juneadvance notice of the plans each AME encourages new faces. organized an61·ganization has so that Council Senior brothers are always GENERAL<  ELECTRIC direct contac
can lend its support if possible graduating in large numbers

committee w

lems may be
whenever it is necessary. and lower teriners are needed to

--


